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Mayigriphus orbus gen. cl sp. nov., an enigmatic Miocene dasyuromorphian from
Rivcrsleigh, is described from dental maieri^i.The. hny Mayigriphus orbus shows a number
of derived character- states forDasyuromorphia and two of these derived featuresmay .signify

a special relaiionship with Planigale (Dasyuridae). However, no specialised features shown
by M. orbus are unique to dasyurids wjihin the order and M, orbus also possesses derived

characters shown by basal thylacinids. Because previous investigation has indicated that

Dasyuridae is not currently defined by any dental synapomorphies, caution is demanded
regarding allocation of M. orbu$ at the family level. Problems associated with the phyloge-

netic placement of Af. orbus portend a story of growing complexity for dasyuromorphian
phylogeny —a story progressively being revealed in the Tertiary limestones of Riversleigh.

\^^^ayigriphus, dasyurornorphan, Miocene, Riversleigh.

5- Wroe, School of Biological Sciences, Unhferslty ofNew South Wales, Sydney, NewSouth
Wales 2052, Australia; received4 November 1996,

The fossil record for Dasyuromorphia is re-

viewed by Wroe (1996b, 1997b). Uniil recently

the pre-Pliocenc fossil record for

Dasyuromorphia was limited to five described

laxa, all from deposits in central Australia {An-

kotarinja tirarensls and Keeuna woodburnei

(Archer, 1976a), Wakamatha tassetli (Archer &
Rich. 1979), Dasyiurinja kokuminola (Archer

1 982a) and fhylacmuspotens (>^'oodbiime, 1 967

). With ihccxccpiioDofThylacinuspoiens, Lnve;5;-

ligaiion has failed to unequivocally link the^
fossil laxa with elements of modern
dasyuromoqjhian radiations. More recentlyj the

fossil-rich middle to late Tertiary deposits of

Riversleigh have yielded six new thylacinid spe-

cies: Nirnbacinus dicksoni (Muirhead & Archef»

1990), Thylacinus macknessi (Muirhead, 1992;

Muirhead & Gillespie, 1995); Wabuiacinus ridei

(Muirhead, 1997), Ngamatacinus timmuhaneyi
(Muirhead, \991),BadjcinusturnhulU (Muirhead

& Wroe, in press), and Munbacinus gadiyuli

(Wroe, 1996b). However, only two un-named
laxa have been assigned to Dasyuridae: a possible

phascogaline taxon known from a single M * or

M ^ (Archer, 1982a) and an unnamed *An-

lechinus-like' species from Riversleigh (Van
Dyck. 1989). Wroe (1996b, 1997b) investigates

problems with dasyurid phylogeny, concluding

that Dasyuridae is currently defined by possibly

three basicranial, but no dental synapomorphies.

A new dasyiuximorphian descnbaJ hcrcshowsim
enigmatic combination of features wuhtn

DasyuTomoTphia and can not be unequivocally

assigned at the family level.

Dental nomenclature follows Floww (1867)
and Luckett (1993). Taxonomic tcrrainolog)' for

Dasyuromorphia follows Wroe (1996b), wilh

three subfamilies recognised within Dasyuridae
(Sminthopsinae, Phascogalinae [including

Murexia], Dasyurinae [inci\}dir\^SeophascogaU

BJid Phascolosorex]) and the following taxa con-

sidered Dasyuromorphia incenae sedis: 4n-

kotarinja tirarensis^ Keeuna woodburnei^
Wakamaiha tasselU and Dasyiurinja kokuminola.

Higher level marsupial syslemalics follows Mar-
shall et al (1990). Material is housed in the

Queensland Museum (QMF).

SYSTEMATICS

Order DASYUROMORPHIAGill, 1872
Family INCERTAESEDIS

Mayigriphus gen. nov.

TYPE AND ONLY SPECIES. Mayigriphus r^rhus

|en. etspnov.

GENERICDIAGNOSIS. Mayigriphus orbus differs

from all dasyunds in the following combination of
features: Premolar row compressed longitudinally. P|

very small; P3 reduced but with two roots; M\ com
pressed on long axis with protoconid central on long

and transverse axes with paraconid liny, Mi-^
melaconids and meiacristids reduced; Ml meiaconid
not differentially reduced relative lo M2-4 meiaconids;
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MngUA* aniericjr(cmtmaiian0<cri«kl oWiquium Mi_4.
with M3 cfjsiid obltqaa icrminaliug, beneath
nit'tacrislid camasSial nolch; Mj 4 prou»ci>niil.s lin-

gually shifted and rccurvcJ; M1-3 entoconids smiill 10

liny. M4 lalunid reduced with ciituconid abscni. May-
ighphiix orhus can be distinguished from knc^un thy-

Incinjds by the following combination of features: Mi
shijwsaga'utly reduced paracon id hut un!> moderately

reduced mciaconid; clearly defined hypocuniilid nolch

in anterior cinguUd of tower molars; very small size,

reduction orP3 relative to P^; lack ul diaxiema between

Pi and P^. Mayigriphus orbus differs from known
bandicoots in po&scshjon of the alxjve conibmaiion of

chiiraciers, a well-defined posterior cingul id ynd more
buccaliy shifted hypoconulid.

ETYMOLCKW.Wanyi mrjvL tooth: Lalin f^ripfiHU

puzzle; refers to the cnigmauc combination of demaJ
fcmurc».M«scuIine..

Mayignphus orbus sp. nov.

(Fig. 1)

ETV'MOLOGY. Latin orhu\, orphim. refers to iu un-

ccaalu phylo^eneiic posiiiou.

MATERIAL. Holoiype, QMF237«0. r*ghi dcmary
wiih partial anterior alveolus of Pj. P| posterior root,

1*2-3. M|-4; Puralype QMPi279l. rigtii denmry fragment

containing M3 and'aivex>lu.-5 foir M4 AM from early late

Miocene Encore Site, Riversleigl*.

DESCRIPTION. Dentary bmken away anteriorly

from midpoint of Pi anienor root alveolus and
posteriorly from about I mmalong ascending

ramus; deniary almost uniform in depih. slight

tapering anteriorly from beneath P^ prt)toconid;

iDcnlai foramen beneath Mi hypoconid.

Pi. Pi crown missing, only posterior half of

anlvrior root aiveolus and posterior root remain;

bused on root and alveolus size Pi small, less than

half P: length; anieHor ulvcolits bua^ally dis-

placed.

P2. Nn diastema between Pi and P:; twin

focned; Pi latgesi premolar in height and length;

protoconid moderately worn; buccal cingulid

runs posteriorly from midpoint between anterior

and posterior roots to small posterior central

cuspulc on heel; another ciii^ulid circumscrib<?s

the lingual crown base from this cuspule to ante-

nor raargm of posterior root.

P3. no diastema between Pj and P3; twin rooted;

P3 morphology similar to Ft but differs in posses-

sion of continuous cingulid circumscribing base

of entire civ^wn artd s»ialle/ she (Pi around 30
percent smaller in height an length)

Mt. no diastema between P_i and Mi; Mi un-

worn; principal cusps in order of deerciising

height; protoconid, mctaconid. paraconid.

hypoconid and enioconid; enioconid tiny, closely

abutting posterior lace of irigonid adjacent lo

mctaconid, paraconid damaged, but from basal

dimensions was clearly small; ineiaconitl small

and shifted posteriorly; protoconid dominant

cusp, lingually recurved, occupying almost ccn-

U"al position on tooth; Mi reduced on the long

axis; lalonid small, slightly wider transversely

than Irigonid but shorter on long axis; parucrislid

paiallel to, atid cristid ohliqua shows slight lin-

gual inllcction at anterior end; nietacrisiid and

hyptx'ristid parallel and angled at about 20' to

Iransvcrse axis oi dcnlary; cnslid oblicjua lenni-

nates beneath apex of pnUoconid; anterior

cingulid runs basally from piiracomd a> beneath

protoconid; posterior eingulid weakly developed.

M:. Mj differs from Mi as tollow.s; M2 much
larger; paraconid much larger; metaconid rela-

tively and absolutely lager Ihciugh still small

eompared to protoconid; (ulonHl shoitct on long

axis: eristid obliqua terminates against posicriof

face of trigonid in more lingual position, wilh
angle formed between cristid obliqua and
hypocristid more acute; metacrisiid and
hypocristid run closer to transverse axis of dcn-

tary; entoconid relatively larger than in Mt
though still small; posterior cingulid more
stR>ng]y developed; M? paraeristid runs at about
30° to iong axis of dcnlary. with angle between
paraerislid and mciacristid slightly less than 90^,

M3. M3differs from M: as tbilows; protoct)nid

larger; on transverse axis irigonid wider and

talonid shorter; entoconid on M3 smaller; cristid

obliqua terminates m a more lingual position

against posterior face of irigonid beneaih carnas-

sial notch of metacrisiid.

M4.M4similarloM.i except: metaconid smaller

than paraconid; protoconid less lingually re-

curved; talonid greatly reduced, entoconid ab-

sent, hypoconid and hypoconulid small; no

posterior cingul id.

Merisiic gradients from M1.4. oricntalion of

mctacristid and hypocristid to long axis of dcn-

lary increasingly transverse from M1-2. departs

away from transverse from M2-1, then back to

more transverse orientation from M.v^; orienliih

lion of paracristid to long axis of dentary increa^-

FIG. 1. Mayigriphus orbus Sp. nov,. QMF237S0. hololype. A, buccal view, B and D. stereo-pair, occlusal view
of M1-4. C and E. stereo-pair, occlusal view of P 1 posienor alveolus. P2-3, M1.4.
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TABLE L Mayigriphiis orbus. denial measuremcnis {mm). I=anleroposlerior dimension, wl
verse dimension ol irigonid, w2-niaximum irans verse dimension of Lalonid.

=nmxinttui2 iraiu-

Ref no
P2 P3 Ml M2 1 Ml M4

Icn wid len wid 1 wl w2 1 wl w2 1 w 1 w2 1 wl *2

OMF23780 0.83 0.42 0.67 0.36 1.26 0.64 0.67 1.49 0.84 0.86 1 L52 0.84 078 L33 0.74 0.4>

OMF22791
I

L45 0,86 JfJ.6S^

ingly transverse from Mi-?, termination of crislid

obliquu against posterior face of irigonid increas-

ingly lingual M1.4; reverses departing from trans-

verse for Mv4; protoconid and mctaconid hcigiil

increases Mi.;*, decreases Mu4; paraconid height

increases M1.4; talonid width increases Mi.^y de-

creases M.V4.

CHARACTERANALYSIS

Wroe (1996b. 1997b) discusses^ laxa consid-

ered appropriate in the reconstruction of a

da.syuromorphian morphotype (i.e., pcradectids,

didelphoids, microbioiheriids, peramclc-
morphians). Siuiilar iiU'lhodology is usoii for

characters treated here to assess character-state

polarities (Tables 2, 3). Within f^asyuromorpl^ia

Ankoiarinja tirarensis is the least derived taxon

and a possible ouigroup lo reimiiriing

dasyuruinoqihians. Muribacinm gadiyuli and
Badjihttis fiir/ihulli aie The IcasT derived Ihy-

tacinids. For Dasyuridae tlic ibiiowing taxa arc

considered plesiomorphic for their respective

sub lam i lies: Murexia longicaudata
(Phascogaiinae), Neophasco^ale ioreruzU
(Dasyurinae) and Sniintbopsis IctnopHs
(Sminlhopsinae).

P^. A P3 larger than P2 is plesiomorphic for

ouigroups to Dasyiiromorphui (Wroe, 1996b,

1997b). Fov A. titarensis P? is slightly smaller

than P:. Wakormftha tasselli shows P3 larger ihmi

P2. The basal thylacinid Bcuijcinus turnhulli has

P3 slightly smaller than Pj. Wroe (1996b) inter-

prets similar Pj morphology for Murihacinus

gadiyuli i^n the basis of alveolar dimciisiotis. For

all remaining thylacinid laxa P3 is larger than P2.

with the largest P5 in the most derived taxa (Thy-

lacinus). Within Dasyuridae wide variation is

apparent lor this leaturo. Taxa treated here its

basal to their respective subfamilies show a P^

larger than P2 {Murexia, Sminthopsis lcitcopi4x)^

or slightly reduced iNeuphast-ffsaU'). However,
within each subfamily some taxa show marked
reduction or absence of Pi. P3 reduction in May-
i^riphus orbus exceeds that shown by all taxa

considered Dasyuromorphia inccrlue sedis, all

Thylacinidae and basal laxu for dasyurid sub-

families.

MI paraconid. The Mi paraconid is nol reduced

in dasyuromorphian <_»utgroUps and A. tirarensis,

W. iasselli, moderate reduction is shown by thy-

lacinids (excepting ft. lurnbidH which shows
marked reduction 1 and plesiomorphic Sminlh-

opsinae (Smmthopsis leucopus). Phascogalinac

(Marexia) and Dasyurinae {Neophascoiiale) M

1

paiaconid reduction in M otbus is less marked
than in all Dasyurinae excepting Ncophasco^ali'

For A/, orbus M] sh4)ws greater reduction of the

paraconid than for all Pha.scogalinac and
Sminlhopsinae except Planigale.

M4 talonid. The M4 talonid is unreduced in basal

taxa for Dasyuromorphian ouigroups cxccpl ban-

dicoois (e.g., Yarala burdijivldi. Muirhcad &
Filan. 1995). Within Dasyiironiorpliia/^. tiraren-

sis, basal phascogaline {Murexia) and diisy urine

{Neophascogale) laxa show slight reduction for

this feature. The IS/Li talonid is greatly reduced on

ihe plesiomoq^hic dasyuromorphian condition

for W. tassclli, most dasyurines and
f)hascogalines, and all sminthopsines. For Iby-

acinids the M4talonid is unreduced for basal taxa

[Muribiuinus, Badjcinus), but significantly re-

duced for derived species [Thylarmus,

Wabulucinus). Even for specialised Thykuinus

M4 talonid reduction does not approach that of

derived dasyurids which show tar greater dimi-

nulicm on the transverse axis The degree of re-

duction for this feature in M. orbus is closest lo

tliat shown in Phascogalc. but less than for most

Dasyurinae, and all Sminlhopslmu:.

Crislid obliqua orientation. A buccal position for

the anterior termination for the cristid obliqua

relative to the camassial notch ol the niclacnslid

is common to iitosl dasyunnriorphian outgroup

taxa. This feature is associated with crislid ob-

liqua orientation and tormaiion of a right angle

hotwccn the cristid obliqua and hypocrislid. Most
ouigfoup taxa lo Dasyuiidac and Thylacinidae

show u cristid obliqua aligned closely with the

long axis of ihedcntary and a 9(r angle is formed
belwcen the cristid obliqua and hypocrislid. In the
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character-analysis (Table 2) only M3 is consid-

ered. Buccal termination is shown by A. tirarensis

and, to a lesser degree, by K, woodburnei and W.

tasselli Basal thylacinids show relatively lingual

anterior termination for the crisiid obliqua, but a

more buccal position is apparent in Thylacinus.

Basal dasyurines show lingual termination for the

cristid obliqua (Neophascogale. Myoictis,

Dasyunis halhicatus), but more specialised taxa

show buccal termination (other Dasyurus,
Dasycercus, Dasyuroides, Sarcophilus) . All

phascogalines show lingual termination.

Sminthopsines show buccal termination. May-
igriphus orbits shows lingual termination.

Orientation of the cristid obliqua correlates

with other features of both the upper and lower

molars. These include the angle between the

postparacrista and premetacrista (together termed
the centrocrista), the relative size of the pro-

loconid and melaconid and, the occlusal surface

area presented by the prolocone and lalonid basin.

Scoring of character states for cristid obliqua

without consideration of these associated features

may be phylogenetically misleading. For exam-
ple, derived Thylacinus and some dasyunnes
show longitudinal alignment for the M3 cristid

obliqua (unspecialised didelphids, microbio-

theriids and A. tirarensis), but for these derived

dasyuromorphians this feature correlates with

protoconid hypertrophy, melaconid reduction or

loss, and a linear centrocrista. These character-

states are all associated with the dominance of

longitudinally oriented vertical shearing crests.

The basal position for Sminthopsinae within

Dasyuridae indicated by molecular analyses

(Kirschelal, 1990; Krajewski et al., 1993; 1994)

supports the contention that a buccal point of

termination for the cristid obhqua is a plesiomor-

phy for the clade. However, dental features of

Sminthopsinae are products of a different selec-

tive regime and transverse rather than longitudi-

nal vertical shearing crests dominate. Archer

(1976) noted that a buccal position for the cristid

obliqua may be associated with reduction of the

paracone or a lingual shift in the camassial notch

(of the mctacrislid). Both derived features are

shown by sminthopsines and it is probable that

cristid obliqua position represents a correlated

apomorphic feature. A further derived feature

shown by sminthopsines is gross reduction of the

talondis on the anteroposterior axis which may
also impact on cristid obliqua orientation. For

sminthopsines and derived dasyurines and thy-

lacinids, a buccal position for the crisiid obliqua

is treated as derived relative to that of microbio-

iheriids, unspecialised didelphids, bandicoots

and A. tirarensis (Tables 2, 3). A relatively more
lingual termination for the cristid obliqua, as

shown by most dasyurids and basal thylacinids,

is also considered derived. The character com-
plex associated with most dasyurids (a relatively

lingual anterior termination point and acute angle

formed between the cristid obliqua and hypo-

cristid) is scored as 'a'. Buccal termination and

formation of 90*^ between the cristid obliqua and
hypocristid may be associated with increased

transverse vertical shear (b) or increased longitu-

dinal vertical shear (c).

Angle between paracristid and metacristid. For

dasyuromorphian outgroups an acute angle is

formed between the paracristids and metacristids

(mirrored by an equivalent angle fomied between

the posimelacristae and preprotocristae with

which they occlude in the upper dentition). Sim-

ilar morphology is shown by A. tirarensis, W.

tasselli and sminihopsine dasyurids. All dasy-

urines, phascogalines, basal thylacinids for which

a metacristid is retained, and M. orbus show a

relatively obtuse angle between paracristids and

metacristids. Widest paracristid-metacristid an-

gles are in Sarcophilus, Glaucodon and D.

maculatus among dasyurids and Ngamalacinus

among thylacinids. This phenomenon is corre-

lated with carnivory and the development of lon-

gitudinally aligned vertical shearing crests.

Hypoconulid notch. Many marsupials have a dis-

tinct notch in the anterior cingulae of their lower

molars to receive the hypoconulid of the preced-

ing tooth. Oulgroup data for Dasyuromorphia
regarding this feature is equivocal. Some out-

group taxa (e.g., some peradectids) show a well-

developed hypoconulid notch, but among other

possible outgroups this feature is absent (e.g..

pcramelemorphs). Within Dasyuromorphia this

feature is well-developed for Ankotarinja

tirarensis and Keeuna woodburnei, but poorly

defined for Wakamatha tasselli (see Wroe
(1996b) re arguments for possible bandicoot af-

finities of this taxon). Among thylacinids, a well-

developed hypoconulid notch is present for

Muribacinus and Badjcinus, weakly-defined in

Ngamalacinus, and absent in ail other taxa. A
well-developed hypoconulid notch occurs in all

dasyurids excepting Dasyurus maculatus (re-

duced), and Glaucodon and Sarcophilus (absent).

Mayigriphus orbus has a well-defined hypo-

conulid notch. Wroe (in press b) infers that loss

of the hypoconulid notch is a function of ad-
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TABLE 2. CharaciCis and chiiraclcr-siulcs usee! in phylogcnetic analysis.

CI. Py size rclanvc lo P2. 0. larger. L reduced. 2. intermediate. 3, Uny. 4. ah^enu
C2. Ml paraconid size. 0. large. I . reduced. 2. tiny. 3. absenL

C3. M4 lalonid size, 0. large. 1 . moderately reduced, 2. markedly reduced. 3 liny.

C4. M3 cristid obliqua morphology *. P- plesiomorphic. a. lingual, b. trans, shear, c. long. shear.

C5. Angle between paracristid-metacristid. 0. acute. L intermediate. 2. obtuse.

C6. HyptKonulid notch. 0. well developed. 1. intermediate. 2. absent.

C7. Mclaconid morphology. 0. no clear diJTerenlial between Ml and M2-4. I. clear differential.

C8. M2-4 inctaconid si2e. 0. large. 1 . reduced. 2. greatly reduced. 3. absent.

C9. M} entuconid size. 0. large. 1. reduced, 2. absent.
* Three derived states recorded for this character tsce text).

vanccd camasiialisation tor derived dasyurids

and ihylacinids. noting (hat the shift to a predom-
inance of longitiidiiial vcrlical shejir in marsupial

carnivores diminishes the requirement fora brace

against transverse forces (i.e., the likely role for

the hypoconulid notch).

Archer (J 982b) regarded a hypoconulid notch

in the anterior cingulum as a possible dasyurid

synapomorphy. But Wroe ( 1 997) concludes that

it may have been in the common ancestor of

Dasyuromorphia and was almost certainly in the

a)rnmon ancestor of Dasyuridae-Thylacinidae.

For specialised dasyurids iSarcopfulus and
CUiucodon) and \\\y\-iic\f\\i\Sr{ThyUiciHt4s, Wuhul-

(H'ituis) loss of the hypoconulid notch correlates

with advanced carnossialisation.

Mclaconid . A well-developed mctaconid on all

lower molars occurs in all putative Dasyuru-

murphian outgroups. The same is so for A<

tiraren.sis, K. yvoorihuntei und W. tasseJIi. All

ihylacinids show marked reduction or loss of the

meiaeonid on all lower molars. Among
Dasyuridae this feature is variable. Plesio-

morphic ia^\a for each subtamiiy show no reduc-

tion of the metaconids. However. specialJNed

Dasyurinae and Sminthopsinac show derived

characicr-stale.s. Derived dasyurincs sht)W a re-

duced M| mctaconid, but less reduction lor M3-4
Ttietaconids iDasyccnus, Dttsyuwuies, Dasy-
urus. Sa/cophilus). In Plnfii}^ali' meiacDiiid dim-

inuiion is les.s iidvanced on Mi and more uniform

through M2-4. This phenomenon shown for

t^lontgole is also common to ihylacinids which
relain nielaconids (except Badjcinus tiimbulU

which shows the typical dasyurinc condition).

Mu\l^riphi4s orhi4S .shows uniform reduction of

Ml 4 mclaconids, ihe chanicter-.slate conimc^n lo

Pkmigale among dasyurid.s and Muribacinus,

Nimbacinus and N^atnalacuiHs among thy-

liicinids,

Localised meraconid reduction (i.e., a clear dif-

ferential shown between Mi and M^-j meiacoiiid

reduction) as shown by some dasyurines,

sminthopsincs and Badjcinus, is probably related

to brachycephalisation, shortening ol the tooth

row on the anteroposterior axis and concomitant

prem(jIarisaiion of Mi (Archer, 1976).

Generalised inetaconid reduction (Mi-4) corre-

laies with increased size oi the proiocunid and

primacy of the paracrisiid and postmctacristae in

vcnical .shear. For carnivorous dasyurids and rhy-

iacinids these derived features ai'e associated with

alignment of the venical shearing crests with the

long ixm of the looth row.

Enloconid. Large entoconids arc plesiomorphic

fordasyuromorphian outgroups. A rirarcnsis, AT.

woodhurneL basal dasyurines and sminthopsincs,

and phascogalines. Entoconids are reduced t«-

absent in some Sminthopsis and Antevhiitomya

among smmthopsines and Paratitechimis,

PscudantedUmts, Dasyuroides, Dasyrrrcus,

f}<isvkuluUi, most Dasyunts (excepting D.

hallticauis), Surcoplultt.s and Glaucodon. All thy -

lacinids show .some eiUoconid reduction, with the

least reduction \r\MHribuiinus:xni^ the greatest by
Thylacinus. Mayi^riphus orbus shows mi)deratc

reduction ft>r this feature Archer ( 1 98 i ) and San-

son ( 1 985) note that no clear form-function rela-

lion.ship explains the distribution of entuconid

reduciiun and loss among dasyurids. bul note that

this reduction is greatest for arid-adapted species

(some Sminthopsis. Antechinomys. Lkisyuroides,

Dasycerctis) However, considerable reduction

or loss is shown for some species found in less

extreme environments and for large dasyurid and

thylacinid carnivores this phenomenon is likely

associated with carnivory. More form-function

data is required here.
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TABLE3 Characler/taxonmatr2?L

Mayigriphus orbui 2 1 1 a2 00) 1

Alphadon marshi DOOOO0000
Marmosa sp 0000
Duieiphis marsupujHs 10000 0000
Drtvmciops austrnlts 00100 1000
Yarala burchfieldi 3 2 00

Ankotarinja iiraransU 1 00 000
Keeuna woodburnti ???a 1 0700
Wak/imalhij tasselli 07200 1700

Murihacinus gadiyuli I 10ft2 0010
Hadjcinus lurnhulU no«2 01 10

Nimharinus dicksoni ?or?2 70 17

Nganialar.inus timmulvaneyi '/Old 1020
Wabuiacinus ridet 077c2 172 2

Thyiacinus machu^ssi OOU? 1731
Thylacinus cynocephalus 002c2 1032
Smimhopsis leucopus 102b0 0002
PlamgaU macidaia 2l3b0 0012
PlanigaU gilest 3l3b0 0012
Planigale tenurostrix 2I3bO 0012
Murexia tongicaiuiata OIUI 0000
Phascogale tapolafla lOIal 0000
NeophascogalE lorentni lOIttl 0000
Myoirxis meias 12I11I 0000
Paronltchinus apicalis 223cl 0102
Dasyurus hallacatus 322»1 n 10

Daysurus tnaculatus 322c2 2121
SarcophiliLs harrisii 323c2 2121

DISCUSSION

BIOSTRATIGRAPHYAND ECOLOGY.To
date M. orbas is restricted to early late Niiocene

Archer ct al. (1995) Encwe Site at Riverdcigh
Encore has produced a fauna ihai includes several

unique laxa, including a large dasyuromorphian
of uncertain affinity (unpubL data), a giani

Ekaltadeia (Wroe, 1996a), a derived koala
(Black, pers. comm.), a palorchestid structurally

intermediate between species from Riverslcigh

Syslejn C and the late Miocene Palorchesies

oainei of Alcoota (Black, 1997) and a Warenja-
like wombat CAxcher el al., 1995). The rootless

teeth of this wombat (unknow n for other species

ai Riversleigh) and the relatively low abundance
of the frog Lechriodus inter gervis, common in

other Miocene Riversleigh deposits (Godihclp.

pers. comm.) indicate ihat climatic conditions

may have been drier for the depositional episode

during which Enoorc was produced, Tenuiiivc

support for a relatively laie age for Encore, site. Is

also forwarded by Wroc (1997a). If M. orhu,^ is -^

dasyurid then the derived dentition (relative lo

other Miocene dasyurids) might also suggest a
laic age for Encore site. As noted above for small

dasyurid*;, circumiitantial evidence correlates cn-

loconid reduction with adaptation to rejativcly

dry environn^ents.

Mayigriphus orbus is the smallest dasyiim-

morphian from the Oligocene and MioccrJC of
Riversleigh and is comparable to Planmile.

maculatus in size. Only one other marsupial io-

seciivore has been identified that might have

competed closely with M. orbus, the diminutive

bandicoot Yarala burchfieldi (Muirhead, 1995).

As with modemFlanigaie (Denny, 1 9S2) the diet

of M. orbus probably included invenebr^tc^^

frogs, small lizards and/or small mammals.

PH^XOGBNY.Mayigriphus orbus shows a

unique mosaic of features among dasyuro-
morphlans. Two features of A/ orbus may imli-

cate a relationship with Planigale (the greatly

reduced Mi paraconid concurrent with a mocicr-

ately reduced Mi meiaconid, and rclauvcly uni-

form diminution of the Mmmeiaconids).

Although a comparable degree of Mi paraconid

reduction is al.^ common to many derived
dasyurines (e.g., Pseuiianiechintis), *un these laxa

diminution of itte Mi mctaconad is far mnrc ad-

vanced and a clear differcniial is produced be-

tween thai shown by Mi and M2-4- Additional

apomorphics shared by M. orbus and Planigale

(e.g., reduction of M4 talonid, entoconid and Pi ).

arc also found in other specialised dasyurid la;ta.

On the basis of cyiochrome-b data, Painter ei al.

(1995) estimate the oldest branchings withm
Planigale ai 11-15 raya, thus the possibility that

A/, orbus represents an early branch of this radi-

ation can not be discotmted. However. M. orbus
shows at least 2 derived features not in Planisiale

(wide angle formed between the paracri.iid,

metacristid, a buccal shift in the point of termi-

nation of the cristid obliqua). The oldest material

clearly attributable to Plamgole is Pliocene
(Archer^ 1 982a). Based on available daia, a sister

laxa association for A/, orbus with Planigale is

considered equivoc-al.

Even at the family level, the phylogenetic po-

sition of Af. orbus is considered uncertain, be-

cause it has a number of features that mighi be

mteTpreted as synapomorphies for either de-

rived dasyurid or Uiylacinid clades. but no un-

equivocal synapomorphies (wjthin Dasyurn
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morphia) for either family. Two synapomorphies
for the Dasyuridae are in the lower dentition of

M. orbits: reduction of Pi (Tate, 1947; Archer,

1982b; Marshall, 1990) and the hypoconulid

notch in the lower molars (Archer, 1982b). Status

of both as shared-derived features for Dasyuridae

is questioned by Wroe (1996b, 1997b). Reduc-

tion of P3 is certainly commonwithin Dasyuridae
which culminates in the loss of this tooth among
specialised taxa. However, reduction or loss of P3

may have occurred independently at least 3 times

in the Dasyuridae (Archer, 1981). A further argu-

ment against the phylogenetic value of this char-

acter at the family level is the P3 smaller than P2

in 2 thylacinids from Riversleigh (Muirhead &
Wroe, in press; Wroe, 1996b, 1997b). The status

of the hypoconulid notch as a shared derived

feature for dasyurids has been undermined by the

discovery of plcsiomorphic thylacinids with a

well-delined hypoconulid notch in the lower mo-
lars (Wroe, 1997b; Muirhead & Wroe, in press).

Marked reduction of the Mi paraconid in M.
orbiis is commonto specialised dasyurids but not

thylacinids, excepting Badjcinus turnbulli

(Muirhead & Wroe, in press). None of these

features represent unequivocal synapomorphies
for Dasyuridae and each have been independently

derived within specialised dasyurid lineages. At

least 3 features in M. orbus suggest a possible

alliance with thylacinids. Firstly, the lack of a

clear differential between metaconid reduction

on Ml and M2-4 in M. orbus is known only for

Planigale among dasyurids but common to

plcsiomorphic thylacinids. In all dasyurids ex-

cept Planigale, Mi metaconid reduction clearly

exceeds that of M2-4. Although reduction of the

M2-4 melaconids is less pronounced in A/, orbus
than in known thylacinids, excepting
Muribacinus, it is greater than for most dasyurids

except D. maculatus, Sarcophilus and Planigale.

Secondly, the wide angle formed between the

paracristid and metacristid in M. orbus is found

in basal thylacinids, but only D. maculatus,

Sarcophilus and Glaucodon among dasyurids.

Thirdly, among specialised dasyurids, reduction

of the Ml -4 talonids and melaconids is commonly
associated with a buccal shift in the point of

termination of the cristid obliqua. In both M.
orbus and plcsiomorphic thylacinids this is not

the case, with the cristid obliqua terminating in a

relatively lingual position. Ultimately, this may
be related to Ride's (1964) observation of a dif-

ference between Thylacinus and specialised

dasyurids in the composition of the principal pos-

terior shearing crest. Ride pointed out that, in

Thylacinus, the posterior shearing crest runs from
the protoconid directly to the hypoconid, while in

derived dasyurids (especially Sarcophilus) the

posterior shearing crest connects the protoconid

and metaconid.

CONCLUSIONS

KM. orbus is a dasyurid it represents the most
denved member of the family known from pre-

Pliocene times, with the possible exception of the

Miocene Dasylurinja kokuminola (Archer,
1982a) from Lake Yanda in central Australia. A
special relationship between these two taxa can

not be discounted, with both showing
specialisations associated with camassialisation

(the much larger size of D. kokuminola precludes

the possibility that the 2 taxa are conspecific). D.

kokuminola is known only from a single upper

molar and direct comparisons with Af. or^w^ can-

not be made. Among known dasyurids M. orbus

shares the greatest number of derived features

with Planigale: two character-states (disparate

reduction of the Mi paraconid and metaconid and

uniform reduction of the M1.4 metaconids) sug-

gest the possibility of a special relationship for

the 2 taxa. However, uniform diminution of the

Ml -4 metaconids is also shown by some basal

-

thylacinids.

Mayigriphus orbus shows no unequivocal syn-

apomorphies for either dasyurid or thylacinid

clades. For Dasyuridae, unique derived-features

(within Dasyuromorphia) are only found in the

basicranium (Wroe, 1996b, 1997b). Unique de-

rived features (within Dasyuromorphia) uniting

Thylacinidae have been identified only in the

upper dendlion (Wroe, 1996b). Neither region is

known for M. orbus. Confident phylogenetic as-

signment for M. orbus has been further tempered
by the identification of possible thylacinid

apomorphies in this taxon, which must be consid-

ered in the following context: investigation of

Oligocene and Miocene material from
Riversleigh is revealing a complex dasyuro-

morphian phylogeny dominated by a diverse thy-

lacinid clade, showing greatly expanded
intrafamilial variation (Muirhead, 1992, 1997;

Muirhead & Archer, 1990; Muirhead & Wroe, in

press; Wroe, 1996b, 1997b) a close relationship

between Dasyuridae and Thylacinidae has been
established by molecular studies (Lowenstein et

al, 1981; Sarich et al., 1982; Thomas, 1989;

Krajewski et al., 1992), and a relatively recent

genesis for Dasyuridae has been suggested

(Archer, 1982a; Krajewski, 1992; Wroe, 1996b,
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1 997b), Given this emerging climate olcomplcx-
ity for dasyuromorphian phylogeny, Ihe curituis

nwx ortlerivcd iealures in M. orhus (olherwisc

considered diagnostic of either specialised
dasyurid or ihylacinid clades) makes reliable

placement whhin cither family impossible, par-

liciilarly as Ihis decision must currently be based
&;}lcly on elements of the lowci dcniition. Prob-

lems associivled with determining the phyloge-

nctic position of M. rtrhus highlight an
unexpected phylogeneiic scenario. Despite an
abundance of dasyuromorphian material from
Oligoccne-Miijcene deposits of Riverslcigh no
Ujxun has yet been described which can be un-

equivocally associated with elements of the now
ubiquitous dasyurid radiation.
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